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Oral mucositis is one of the most common toxicities observed during radiotherapy
and chemotherapy treatment for cancers. Mucositis results in sore mouth, altered
taste sensation, pain and dysphagia leading to malnutrition. Left untreated, oral
mucositis leads to ulceration, orodental infection, bleeding and discontinuation of
effective radiotherapy or chemotherapy. Frequent hospitalization, enteral or
parenteral nutrition, increased demand for analgesics ultimately account for
increased cost of healthcare. Quantification of oral mucositis using standardized
grading system is important for appropriate evaluation, reporting and
management. In the recent past there is a paradigm shift in the pathobiology of
cancer therapy related mucositis. Clear understanding of its pathogenesis is
essential for the formulation of effective mucositis care. Numerous drug therapies,
radiation techniques and oral care protocols have been tried in the past to reduce
oral mucositis, None have proven to be consistently effective. Current trends for
the prevention and treatment of oral mucositis is multi-targeted treatment
supplemented by aggressive oral hygiene, reactive oxygen species (ROS) inhibitors,
growth factors and use of specific topical agents to improve treatment of oral
mucositis in future.
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Introduction

Head and neck cancers is an important group
of malignancy accounting for 5% of all cancers (1).
The conventional treatment is surgery, radiation and/
or chemotherapy. Among all modalities,
radiotherapy is a frequent option in more than 60%
of cases, especially when the disease is relatively
advanced. Extensive use of multi-modality
approach, newer radiotherapy techniques and
concurrent chemoradiotherapy resulted in improved
local control and survival. This approach has
increased the risk of complications especially
mucositis in the oropharyngeal mucosa. There has
been no established guideline in managing
mucositis. This acute and debilitating side-effect is
important and requires attention. The magnitude of
mucositis is under-reported by the clinicians and
researchers alike in their publications. Mucositis is

considered as an inevitable or natural consequence
of radiation therapy or chemotherapy. Chemotherapy
too resulted in significant mucositis while using
specific types of regimens for breast cancer,
sarcomas, and conditioning regimen for marrow
transplantation in leukemias. Radiation mucositis
starts appearing towards 2nd and 3 rd week of
conventional radiotherapy and reach maximum at a
cumulative dose of 50Gy and gradually decline
towards 5th to 7th week as it coincide with reduction
of field size in classical “shrinking field technique”.
Complete resolution of mucositis is seen at around
6-weeks post radiotherapy (1). The problem of
mucositis is further complicated by the use of altered
fractionation schedule or concurrent
chemoradiotherapy regimens. Following interstitial
brachytherapy, mucositis begins to appear 7-10 days
after removal and maximal at 2-weeks post removal
of radioactive sources. The mucositis generally heals
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by 6-weeks, unless the implanted volume is large,
in which case, complete healing may take several
months3. Chemotherapy induced mucositis appears
towards the end of 10th day and subsides at the end
of another week.  The above manifestation appears
just at the peak time of bone marrow suppression
and agranulocytosis as the mucosa and bone marrow
cells have similar growth kinetics.

Sites of oral mucositis
The mucosa of the oral cavity and oropharynx

is anatomically and embryologically part of the gut,
thus both gut mucosa and oropharyngeal mucositis
appear at the same time in systemic chemotherapy
induced mucositis (Figure 1). The oral mucosa
extends from inner lining of the buccal mucosa,
bucco-gingival sulcus, labial folds, undersurface of
tongue, floor of the mouth, soft-palate, pharynx,
dorsum of the tongue, gingival ridges and hard
palate. The gingival ridge, hard palate and dorsum
of the tongue are keratinizing and are fixed, while
rest mucosae are movable. Chemotherapy induced
mucositis preferentially manifest at the movable
parts of the mucosa whereas radiation mucositis
involve both movable and fixed mucosa of the oral
cavity (4). Almost all radiotherapy techniques in this
anatomical site involve oral mucosa. Cancers
involving nasopharynx, oropharynx and
laryngopharynx involve mucosa extending from
base of skull to upper esophagus. Mucositis is
observed in all subsites. Oral mucosa too is of the

preferential target of somatotoxic chemotherapy.

Pathogenesis of mucositis
Traditionally it was  believed that somatotoxic

dose of radiation and chemotherapy induce
mucositis due to the depletion of basal cell layer
stem cells of the oral mucosa. Due to loss of basal
cell layer stem cells, the uppermost layers of the
mucosal epithelium slough off leading to breach in
the continuity of the mucosa as ulceration.
Ulceration breaches the barrier to the invading toxin
producing bacteria leading to septicaemia. Exposure
of mucosa causes irritation of the nerve endings
leading to oral and pharyngeal pain. Recently we
have witnessed several important developments in
the pathogenesis of mucositis. Careful assembly of
basic science data resulted in a defined complement
cascade pathway. Sonis et al  (5) put forth a putative
5-step pathogenesis of chemotherapy and radiation
induced mucositis that explain well in the etiology
of mucositis also it helps in the formulation of
effective management in future. The pathways are
as follows :

1. Phase of Initiation.
Radiotherapy and chemotherapy induce DNA

strand break and cause instant basal cell injury. At
the same time, the primary initiator in a cascade of
complimentary events contributing to oral mucositis
appears to be the product of oxidative stress and of
reactive oxygen species (ROS). The later could

Figure 1: Oral cavity showing RTOG grade-IV micositis
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directly damage cells, tissues and blood vessels.
Studies have shown that ROS are consistently
produced when somatotoxic agents are applied and
when inhibited reduce the mucosal damage (figure
2). In addition ROS also affect other tissues to
stimulate transcription factors in the next phase

2. Phase of Primary damage response.
Following DNA damage and release of ROS,

transcription factors are activated. Among them the
nuclear factor-kB (NF-kB) appears to be the most
prominent. It is activated by both radiation and
chemotherapy and could upregulate genes that lead
to the production of a group of proinflammatory
cytokines, including tumor necrosis factor a (TNF-
a), interleukin 1b (IL 1b) and interleukin 6 (IL 6).
These putative cytokines exert cellular damage and
induce apoptosis. Other non-DNA injury could lead
to mucosal damage. Both radiation and cytotoxic
agents hydrolyze cell membrane lipid
sphingomyelin by stimulating sphingomyelinase and
ceramide synthetase, thus activate ceramide
pathways leading to apoptosis. Fibronectin
degradation products activate macrophages leading
to stimulation of matrix metalloproteinsases, which
cause direct tissue injury or an increase in production
of TNF-a.

3. Phase of Signal amplification.

TNF-a activate ceramide and capase pathways
leading to tissue damage and activate the
transcription pathways mediated through NF-kB. In
a feedback loop, these process results in further
production of TNFa, IL 1b, and IL 6. They also
activate matrix metalloproteinases leading to direct
tissue injury as described earlier.

4. Phase of Ulceration.
The summation of all metabolic insult results

in ulceration, which is the most significant pathology
in the host following radiotherapy and
chemotherapy. As these patients are often
neutropenic, ulcerated mucosa allows invasion of
micro-organisms from the mouth into the systemic
circulation causing life-threatening septicaemia. In
addition in this stage, products from the colonizing
bacteria invade the submucosal tissues. This in turn
activates macrophages that release further pro-
inflammatory cytokines. Damaging enzymes are
then produced by inflammatory cells that move to
the base of the ulcerated tissue (figure 3).

5. Phase of Healing.
The extra-cellular matrix initiates the healing

process of oral mucositis by signaling the renewal
of the epithelial cell proliferation and differentiation.
Oral microbial flora is re-established, and white cell
count returns to normal. However epithelial tissue

Figure 2: Illustration showing phase of initiation: Adopted from Sonis ST.
Pathobiology of micositis. Nat Rev Cancer 2004; 4: 227-284.
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changes secondary to radiotherapy and
chemotherapy remain, and there is residual
angiogenesis, increasing the patient’s risk of oral
mucositis with subsequent courses of anti-mitotic
therapy.

Impact of mucositis
In conventional radiotherapy schedule about

25% of patients receiving radiotherapy to head and
neck cancer suffer from symptomatic mucositis
requiring treatment. In altered fractionation
schedules the mucositis incidence increases to 25-
50%. In the current practice of concurrent
chemoradiotherapy schedules, the mucositis
incidence could be as high as 60% and in toxic
schedules of chemotherapy the mucositis can be up
to 80%  (6, 7). Mucositis leads to ulceration and
painful swallowing requiring narcotic analgesics.
Modern radiotherapy technique like intensity
modulated radiotherapy (IMRT) produce patchy
mucositis near the primary tumor similar to
interstitial brachytherapy. Conditioning regimens
using whole body radiotherapy or high dose
melphalan result in severe mucositis in 90% of cases
as previously reported, requiring total parenteral
nutrition. Higher grades of mucositis are associated
with loss of taste, decreased intake of food and fluids,
increased bleeding, pain, malnutrition, loss of voice
and ultimately lower quality of life. More
importantly mucositis is a dose limiting toxicity

necessitating dose reduction of chemotherapy in
25% of patients and in the worst situation
discontinuation of chemotherapy. Discontinuation
of radiotherapy or increased overall duration of
radiotherapy course is known to decrease local
control rate and ultimately survival (8, 9). Alteration
of chemotherapy schedule or sub-optimal dose of
drug can lead to the development of drug resistance
and sub-optimal treatment outcome. Thus in general
mucositis increases the cost of health care resources
and personnel attention  (10).

Mucositis assessment tools
There are many mucositis assessment scales

available and some are still under development
worldwide. As the scales have been used by radiation
oncologists, medical oncologists, head and neck
surgeons, hematologists, somatologists, dentists and
nurses, the variability of the use of a particular scale
is inevitable. However a unified mucositis tool could
be of immense value in a multidisciplinary set up or
for inter-institutional comparison. The most popular
mucositis scales are radiation therapy oncology
group (RTOG) for radiotherapy, World Health
Organization (WHO) for chemotherapy, common
toxicity criteria of NCI for chemotherapy and
radiotherapy. Oral Mucositis Assessment Scale
(OMAS) is a recent tool developed to evaluate detail
anatomical sites of mucositis and may be appropriate
for multidisciplinary healthcare teams (6) , (Table-

Figure 3: Illustration showing phase of ulceration: Adopted from Sonis ST.
Pathobiology of micositis. Nat Rev Cancer 2004; 4: 227-284.
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1). While assessing mucositis one must evaluate
head and neck cancer specific quality of life scale.
The most commonly used specific QoL tool is
EORTC QLQ H&N 35 questionnaire. The other
parameters  worth mention are overall radiotherapy
period, duration of mucositis, duration of
hospitalization, requirement for TPN or tube feeding,
and weight loss. The above secondary endpoints
influence health care expenses  (10). Future
assessment scale should be user friendly, easy to
understand, and practicable during clinical
assessment.

Management perspectives
There are extensive literature exist in the

management of mucositis. It is one of the side effect
where there are more than 500 trials conducted for
its management (11). The management options could
be grouped for simplicity as improvement of
orodental hygiene, radiotherapy technique, and drug
therapies. The drug therapy could be summarized
as antibiotics, anti-inflammatory agents, growth
factors, free radical scavengers, laser therapy and
topical agents. The individual options are described
as follows:

Improvement of oral care
Orodental status improvement is one of the

hallmarks of optimal head and neck cancer care. In
advanced oncology centers participation of dentists
in the multidisciplinary team is a norm (12).
However their participation in mucositis
management is rarely observed in practice. Most
head and neck cancers show sign of orodental
infection at the outset. Several studies have shown
a reduction in oral mucositis in patients who received
oral care to remove source of infection before and
during their cancer treatment, whereas other studies
have not encountered such changes (13, 14). Two
different studies have shown that standardized oral
care protocols reduced mucositis in one group  (15)
and oral pain in other16. Many oncologists feel that
oral care with cancer therapy is beneficial but the
effect on mucositis is questionable.

Mucosal sparing radiation therapy technique
Radiotherapy technical measures should not

be underestimated for the prevention of mucositis.
Simple radiotherapy beam modifying devices
namely mouth bite, gauze packing, palatal shield,
retractors etc can protect part of the mucosa from
the radiation   (17). Translational research on
radiobiology has shown that dose per fraction, total

dose, interfraction interval and overall treatment
duration affect the extent of mucositis. Altered
fractionation techniques like continuous
hyperfractionated accelerated radiotherapy
(CHART), continuous accelerated 7-days-a-week
radiotherapy (CAIR), concomitant boost and
hyperfractionation schemes increases the incidence
of mucositis  (18). Hence lower dose per fraction, 5-
fractions per week, optimal interfraction interval and
conservative field size could reduce mucositis.
Modern radiotherapy techniques using IMRT could
spare ~30% of mucosa during radical radiotherapy
to head and neck areas, where the dose objectives
were applied to mucosal volume  (19).

Mucositis pain control
Control of pain is a frustrating experience for

both patients and physician alike. In severe form of
mucositis, aggressive analgesia with intravenous
opoids is required. A modification of patient
controlled analgesia, where individual
pharmacokinetic profile for morphine were used to
tailor for infusion rate of each patient was compared
to traditional patient controlled analgesia. The
pharmacokinetically based patient controlled
analgesia was superior to conventional patient
controlled analgesia in term of relief of oral
mucositis pain and even though more morphine was
used by the former group, there was no increase in
the side-effects of morphine. When morphine is
combined with alfentanil, the pain control was more
effective then alfentanil alone. Capsiacin an active
ingredient of chili peppers act by desensitizing some
neurons to provide temporary pain relief. However
the evidence is not enough to support above claim.
The use of aspirin mucilage and xylocaine viscous
gurgle and oral rinse are being used in practice in
mucositis related pain.

Infection control.
Infection is an important component in the

pathogenesis of oral mucositis especially in the
ulcerative phase. This aspect has been explored
extensively in the literature. Two reports have
demonstrated the use of topical antibiotic lozenge
containing polymyxin-B, tobramycin and
amphotericin-B reduced oral mucositis due to
radiotherapy  (20, 21). Chlorhexidine mouthwash too
shown to reduce oral mucositis especially among
patient receiving hematopoietic stem cell
transplantation (HSCT) and radiation therapy (22,
23). However similar study by other workers did
not show any difference (24, 25). Though mucositis
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believed to encourage systemic streptococcal
infection among neutropenic patients however
clindamycin prophylaxis did not show any benefit
in HSCT patients  (26). Candida organisms do not
appear to involve in the etiology of mucositis but
should be borne in mind to lessen the potential for
the spread of systemic infection through ulcerated
tissue. Fluconazole and clotrimazole prophylaxis
have been shown to reduce candidiasis in cancer
patients  (27, 28).

Anti-inflammatory agents.
As described in the pathobiology,

inflammation is an important component of
mucositis. Hence inflammation control is one of the
measures to control mucositis. Prostaglandin agent
dinoprostone (prostaglandin E2), misoprostol
(Prostaglandin E1) and prednisolone have been used;
however the results are not encouraging. Another
agent pentoxifylline has been known to antagonize
TNF-a, but was unsuccessful to control mucositis.
Benzydamine, a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
agent that inhibit TNF-a, shown to be effective to
control oral mucositis and pain due to radiotherapy
(29).

Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) inhibitors.
ROS production is the first step of initiation

of mucositis following radiotherapy and
chemotherapy. Hence inhibition of the ROS could
be a promising option of mucositis prevention.
Amifostine; a thiol compound and a potent ROS
scavenger found effective to prevent DNA damage
following radiotherapy. Amifostine may protect
endothelium, salivary glands and connective tissues
and found to reduce IL6 and TNF-a in the blood of
cancer patients (30, 31). There are conflicting data
available in favor and against the use of amofostine
for mucositis treatment(32-35). Amifostime might
protect tumors from the effects of radiation in
addition to protection of the normal tissues. Hence
FDA has approved amifostine for the prevention of
xerostomia in head and neck cancer radiotherapy
and prevention of nephrotoxicity in cisplatinum
based chemotherapy in ovarian cancer. Other ROS
inhibitors like N-acetylcystine (NAS), manganese
superoxide dismutase and benzydamine might have
promising role in prevention of radiation mucositis.

Salivary function modifiers.
Some of the chemotherapeutic agents

secreated through saliva leading to mucositis.
Etoposide and 5-fluorouracil are known to secreate

through saliva. Propanthelin, an anti-cholinergic
agent has been shown to reduce oral mucositis
among patients receiving etoposide chemotherapy.
Contrary to the above concept, salivary gland
stimulation enhances mucosal healing by the
production of epidermal growth factor (EGF).
Azelastine an agent reducing cytokine release from
lymphocyte has shown to reduce mucositis. Oral
cooling therapy with ice cubes induces
vasoconstriction of the oral mucosa results in
decrease drug delivery of 5-fluorouracil to the
mucosa, thereby reduced 5-FU induced mucositis
in two studies (36, 37). Glutamine is an essential
amino acid mediate various metabolism including
nitrogen metabolism has shown to reduce mucositis
in animal studies. A glutamine analogue AES014
have shown to reduce symptomatic mucositis among
patients undergoing chemotherapy (38).

Topical agents
The idea of applying topical agents for the

control of mucositis is because of its simplicity. An
ideal agent should come in contact with the oral and
pharyngeal mucosa for a prolonged period.
Sucralfate is a coating agent being used extensively
in peptic ulcer thereby encourages ulcer healing.
Many studies using sucralfate have failed to
demonstrate any benefit (39-42). Sodium alginate
is another coating agent also used in esophagitis and
gastritis could be used as a coating agent to act as a
barrier on the oral ulcers. A study from Japan shown
benefit in oral mucositis (43). Hydroxpropyl cellular
gel provides good adherence and coverage to
localized areas of ulceration. It was evaluated as a
coating agent in oral mucositis secondary to
chemotherapy. Oral pain was reduced, and duration
of adhesion was commonly seen for at least 3 hours
(44). Similarly polyvinylpyrrolidone/sodium
hyaluronate gel has been shown to reduce oral
mucositis in two preliminary studies (45, 46).
Topical application of pure natural honey is a natural
product being explored for the treatment and
prevention radiation mucositis. It is an antibiotic, a
nutritional supplement, an ROS scavenger, and
suppressor of proinflammatory cytokine IL6 and
TNF-a. A comparative clinical study has shown
significant reduction in the RTOG grade-3 and 4
mucositis in addition to positive gain in the body
weight during radiotherapy (47). Further multicenter
studies are ongoing to prove the benefit of this simple
and cost-effective treatment.

Laser therapy
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Low energy Helium/Neon (He/Ni) laser
therapy was tried for the control of symptomatic
mucositis induced by chemotherapy. It has been
postulated that laser exert its effect on mitochondria
and on ROS that could protect against chemotherapy
induced mucositis. The initial studies are
encouraging(48-50).

Growth factors.
Following the explosion of knowledge on

basic science on treatment related mucositis, the
researchers are trying to use specific targeted agents
to attack specific pathway of the mucositis cascade
pathways. The targeted agents must inhibit at
multiple site, as the process of mucositis is multi-
targeted. So far there is no ideal growth factor that
is 100% effective against mucositis. However there
are numerous specific agents being developed to
target mucositis. The first growth factor to be used
in mucositis was granulocyte colony stimulating
factor (G-CSF) and granulocyte-macrophage colony
stimulating factor (GM-CSF). Both agents have been
used as parenteral and topical agents. The drugs
stimulate neutrophil production. It was felt that by
reducing neutropenia with these growth factors
during chemotherapy, infection is reduced thereby
limit mucositis as infection might be a co-factor in
mucositis. However the results are conflicting (51-
54). In a randomized trial comparing human
placental extract with aspirin gargle showed a
decrease in the oral pain and progression of grade-3
mucositis (55). Human placental extract was
considered as a growth factor for oral epithelium.
Fibroblast growth factor, Transforming growth
factor beta-3 and interleukin-11 are being used in
mucositis with marginal benefit (56,57).
Keratinocyte growth factor is the most successful
growth factor being studies extensively for the
management of mucositis. It is the first such agent
being approved by FDA for the treatment of
chemotherapy induced mucositis. Recent findings
indicate that KGF signaling induces expression of
keratinocyte, endothelial cells and fibroblasts. So
activation could be involved in the protection against
mucositis. Paliformin a keratinocyte growth factor
has been shown to reduce mucositis in patients
receiving hematopoietic stem cell transplantation.
It reduced grade 3 and 4 mucositis significantly and
in addition, decreases the duration of mucositis,
reduced oral pain, decreased use of narcotic
analgesia and requirement for TPN (58, 59). Two
other FGFs, FGA10 and FGF20 have been under
evaluation in animal and clinical trials.

Though there are lots of improvements in the
appropriate management of oral mucositis. Further
preclinical and clinical trials are ongoing to develop
new agents to improve therapy further. The
dipeptidyl peptidase resistant analog of glucagons-
like peptide-2 teduglutide is trophic for the intestinal
epithelium. Booth et al reported that the
subcutaneous administration of teduglutide before
irradiation protected clonogenic stem cells in mice
(60). In contrast, van’t Land et al studied lactoferrin
an inhibitor of GLP-2-mediated cell proliferation,
reduced methotrexate-induced intestinal injury in a
rat model (61). Mesna, an uroprotector thiol
compound. When administered concurrently with
alkylating ifosfamide, mesna ameliorated intestinal
apoptosis, hypoproliferation and mucosal atrophy
(62). Beck et al studied the role of intestinal trefoil
factor in intestinal damage induced by chemotherapy
and radiotherapy (63). They reported that mice
deficient in intestinal trefoil factor were more
susceptible to irradiation and chemotherapy-
mediated injury. Results of in vitro studies suggest
that trefoil factor has potential value for intervention
in future.

In summary management of cancer treatment
related mucositis is rapidly evolving. The causes of
mucositis is multifactorial, hence the management
option must be designed to achieve maximum
mucositis control by manipulating multiple cascade
pathways. No one targeted treatment is successful
hence probably a combination of approach is the
trend of care in future. Orodental care, repeated salt
soda mouth rinse, use of growth factors and topical
therapy could be the answer at present. A
collaborative approach with multi-center
randomized trial is necessary to test a particular type
of new agent used for the management of mucositis.
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